
®he €atî)0lit Sternrl).
"Üchristianu, mihi nomen e.t, Catholicus vero Cognomen."-(Chri,tian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-*. Paean, 4th Century.
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their work. Suppose I, for instance, \ olics. Like many another Irish Pro 
luul a wife and family, 1 could not ac- ! testant historian who has gone before 
compllsh as much iis I do now. My j hiui, ho
income, I suppose, is what would not vindu atks hush catholicity 
be considered small, but had l a wife 1 against some of the worst slanders of 
and family 1 could not give as much to : its enemies, and is not atrakl to con 

would I be I fess the blunders and crimes of the 
State Church in Ireland. Thus writ 
ing of the attempt to compel the ac 
ceptance of the doctrines of tho re
formers by the Irish people, lie says 

“ One of the greatest calamities that 
could have happened to tho country 
was the forcible imposition of a re 
tigious system
people neither desired nor understood.

A ml, on the other hand, heacknowl 
edges that, even during the reign of 
Mary, “ there was little if any perse 
cution in Ireland for religious opinion, 

career on The persecuted English Protestants be 
gan to regard Ireland as a haven of 
refuge and to flock to her shores ior 
safety. ” Frankly does he describe the 
apostles of the new doctrines and their 
first disciples. Of the former we read 

“ The clergy were few and ignorant, 
the church buildings were in ruins. 

worl1 y ‘In many places the very walls of the
“Then, again, speaking of Catholic churches down; very few chancels 

priests," tho Cardinal continued: “1 covered, windows and doors ruined or 
wonder if you realize how long it takes spoiled’—and this was in Meath, de» 
them to prepare themselves for their cribed as ‘the best peopled diocese, and 
work. It requires twelve years of hard best governed county in the realm, 
study for the best of masters before .... In Monaghan it appeared 
thvv are deemed worthy to have charge that the churches for the most part 
of a church. The boy who feels that utterly wasted.' The Bishop of 1 terry, 
he is called by the Lord to the priest- liaphoe and Clogher, though he had 
hood, having already received a large been elected for two years, had not yet 
part*of his common school education, arrived out of England. ‘As for the 
has at the age of fifteen to go Into u vicarages’—in Cavan —‘they are so 
college and to remain there for six poorly endowed as ten of them being 
years studying the ordinary branches, united will scarce suffice to maintain 
the. sciences, etc., in connection with an honest minister. For the churches, 
his religious work, and at the end ol they are for the most part in ruins : 
this time he has six years more of such as now presented to he in repara 
theological training. Uo is associated lion are covered only with thatch, 
with the best minds of the Church, and But the incumbents, both parsons and 
these twelve years are, as a rule, those ami vicars, did appear such 
of the hardest kind of study and work."

TUE SUNDAY QUESTION.
The conversation here turned to the 

Sunday question, and I asked the Car 
dinal as to whether he was in favor of 

the Puritan Sunday, 
was in favor of Sun

him without being impressed by the 
humanity and brotherly love which 
shows out of his features. <'ur talk 
was more of a chat than a set inter
view. and I give it such as it oc
curred .

“ On this llock

=?, serosas, a
denial implied without a close seann- publican. This Clutch 'h*‘ Lh' ?

v which built and vested with authority and
to teach is tho only judge or
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lied : charity as 1 do now, 
free to go at all times where the neces
sities of my business call

“Ur, perhaps, 1 can better illustrate 
it to you by supposing a case of two 

Both have started on 
They are

ing of the foundations upon
Christianity rests? power . . „
haSTo^ZT^h^

autborlfed 'fatth waJlhe^uest‘o? my spTt’ajion?^ New Testament was not 
lit,;. It was useless to talk, to argue ; the New Testament. ThusI the Bibde 
but I could keep my ears open, my rests on the Church or concrete Chris 
eyes open, every intellectual sense tlanity, not Christianity on the BtMec 
open and as far as in me lay I did Men come to a knowledge ot the Bible 
this and vet read current history as 1 as such through the teaching of the 
would read or listen to theological dis- Church : and they came nto posses- 
cushions as I would—at least to those sion ol the New Testament through th 
around tne-the question of an author- labors of her ministers, some ot whom 
Ded faithremained unsolved wrote it, others of whom preserved i

" 111 1K18 I went to Philadelphia. For through the destructive vicissitudes oi 
the lirst time in my life I came iu con
tact with educated Catholics ; for the
first time In my life set foot iu a Cath , , ... .
olic church, but very, very seldom car be established withou 
ing to attend a service and without the Testament By , , ,

Chicago Evening Mail. 1 an 2. slightest intention of becoming a Cath meut we mean an inspi •
Intense interest in every paper read oU* why should I ? And yet week That is what 8i«* “ “a •

in the symposium on various creeds f k mon[h after m9nth, was and authority. I ntnsptred, it
given by prominent members of the solv’d. with„„t discussion, the nothing more tlianacoviioM.
Woman's League to day at the Jion of an authorized faith in ihe lories and essays like hose o Jo ephus 
Woman s Clubrooms was manifest in LJ0, Scriptures ; above all, in ihe four Livy, Tacitus and “ -
the faces of over three hundred women 0o’ ,8 ®For behind these gospels I capacity it is not New l es ament
who were present. Law the Church which had produced and has no It

“ Why 1 Believe as I Do" is an inter th(l[n along with the '■pieties, evangel works of the llunh, 2‘'™U!n ita
esting subject in religious circles and .st8 ApoglleS] united under one Divine is " New Testament ^onl) wh «
from twelve ladies ot different beliefs Head the promise of our Lord Himself inspiration >8 “certain , tb
as many confessions of faith were heard Lq_ , am with you all days even to can be aRcerta ned rom he Church o
to day by a body made up of members , hfl con6uriimati0n of the world’-being Christ. But, though the, h‘^°rl®£ 
ol as many different religious denomin fulfUled bv transmitting His own au- Matthew, Mark, Luke and John,^whOT
ations. I thoritv to St. Peter, whom He had de- inspiration 18aa™' historical author-

The first upon the programme- dared t0 be the corner stone of His known, are no better histoncal autnor
“Why Ami a Roman Catholic? - Chur(.h . this authority to be trans- ities than Llvv‘ J,aclt UmakiDJ“ Them’
read by Eliza Allen Starr, was particul- mUt|,d by bim t0 his successors to the they are as good. l akin tne , 
arly interesting, as Miss Starr had been end of time_ s0 that these eighteen bun then as umnspned histories
converted to the faith in which she now dred and fortyeight years had which capacity they
believes after years of experience ,n been bound together by ties as strong ament-we read in them ot the ,urtu^,
Protestantism. as God could make them, even while lineage, life, labors tea< des”endant
descended from a puritan family working through the medium of His tragical death of a’ ' ;T“

Miss Starr s paper is a strong confess-1 creatUres, made capable, as they from the royal house> of David . ^we
ion of belief and is given here m lull. were of receiving and executing His read that He worked m ^d
It is as follows : will as perfectly as the winds, the sea- proved His dtvi y y _

Descended from a Puritan New Eng- SQng the very 8tars that obey Him. dead ; that He established a teaching
land family which had helped to rock NISE YBARS 0f mental struggle, corpora ion that was to last tm to
the cradle of Harvard University, born Au thU dawned upon me by degrees end of the worldand t‘mt“8houl“ 
of Unilarian parents, educated by l n- _ slowly but very clearly-until teach with His *tth0.l}Kabout us 
itarian teachers in Unitarian schools, after j,inc years 0f mental struggle the security from error. )\ e look about us
surrounded by the choicest artistic, Roman Catholic Church rose before me and find that =°^orat ° eans of certafn
literary and social influences under as au alUhorized teacher of Divine Having found it by means ot certain
Unitarian auspices, a girlhood inspired Lrutb the depository of the Christian histories, we acceprt it, b°* t0 1 a 
bv William Cullen Bryant, ripening traditiotl8) as ebe had been of the authority, and profess a readin,ess to 
into womanhood when Carlyle, Etner- ( , Scripture6 venerated by the hear and obey. The corporal ol then
son, Longfellow, Whittier, «-'liver Hebrews aJ of those of which she directs «uv a 'en n o tic h 
Wendell Holmes and Lowell were the waa herEelf the author and expounder tones we 1have b®°" r®ad'"= t£““ 
philosophers, esssayists, poets of the uuder tbe titie of the new. To accept tells us that they a 
day-how is it that I stand before you L instruction, then, was to under- histones, that their writers were
now a Catholic-Roman Catholic.? stand aright the revelation ol God to directed andt w weis their real

On mv first visit to Boston, in 164o, . follow her guidance was to by Almighty Gcd, that He is
friends took me on my first Sunday to ™alk in the way „f salvation. Author. Then, and^^eTs
the. music hall to hear their favorite 0ne month after I looked this con- have the New Testament There s 
preacher, Theodore Barker. Around victiou in the face I was received into no vicious circlei here. And thusi n is 
me was the brilliant talent of the the Koman Catholie Chureh-forty-one that the New Testament,, a the \\o d 
American Athcns-an imposing array ag0 this Christmas-and never of God rea“ t?,,s U is that Protestants
to the eyes of the country girl who has m eonfidence in her as a teacher. Church ; a"d.^om the Church -N
knew them all, as they were pointed a guide wavered for one instant. In- get their Bible Horn the Church,
out to her, through the glorifying j teUcctually, as well as spiritually. I X. 1' reeman s Journal
medium ot books, and whose reverent 1 bava Vi cm - i i more than satisfied with tho
imagination had exalted them to a I nourigbment afforded me by this 
plane of heroic merit. Placed between „ mothcr of f,ùr love, of knowledge 
my artist friend and her husband, who and ot- holy bope,’’ my only anxiety 
was the author ol one of the standard I bavfng been, still being, so to use the 
histories of tbe United States, I was | treasureg put at my disposal as to hear 
prepared for an intellectual and spir- l a, -ia8, *h,. sentence, “ Well done, good
itual banquet which would mark an and faithful servant ; enter thou into Rrank Carpenter, the well known 
_ in my life. It certainly did so the joy of tby Lord." correspondent, gives the following
mark it, but in a way how difierent ------------------- - version of a conversation with the Car-
from that which I had anticipated^ rHURCH AND THE BIBLE. dinal-Archbishop of Baltimore, which
For, as sentence alter sentence came THE CHURCH a .g VB)uabie chiefly lor tbe insight
from the lips of thc ren0”'“;d A corre9pondent sends us the follow- which it affords by the foolish popular 
preacher, first a tremor, tbepn I in„ ciip,,ing from a lecture published notions harbored by non-Cathohes con- 
an actual chi 1 ca™® , ' in°the Cleveland Catholic Universe, cerning the spirit and motives of the
as with smoothly flowing • 8 8 aak8 jf tbe statements contained Catholic priesthood,
but irresistible logic I found him de_ „ t catholic doctrines My interview with Cardinal Gibbons
molishing every foundation-stonei of m it ® rests on the New took place in the Cardinal’» house at
my religious faith and even hope. Ch^t ^ upon the 0ld. Baltimore. This is a big gray stone
There was nothing left [or J-TnT WithThe Bible Christianity stands or building of many rooms, situated in 
find other premises, °thhe.uBful in falls consequently the Scriptures have the heart oi the city, just back ot the 
points, or forego all the beautiful in ' T -,hief object of attack cathedral. Passing up wide stone
tellectual as well as spiritual life which I b”,^rg enemies of revelation. ’’ steps to the front door you press an

SEES Éâll™ ÜiaiEÈ
‘.gam8’Dorn the dT^^ascended To contrary totme : to ^dire^ lou lo lue o? teTudtnTe On^ pToT old neglo who had the disease

ESSSE E...........the Scriptures themselves, and thl6‘ our Divine ilrd and ex- has^iany callers and his reception nor medicine. The young priest hear writcr dealH with the story of the pop
too, while theological discussions were a rock Tte forking order about days bring crowds almost equal to those of the case and hastemlng to the dymg ^ religion mlly «here it corn in
rife in old Deerfield, where Dr. Sam- lated ‘“delations before The New Tes- of the President at the White House. negro s side, he reminded with contaet all,l conflict with Protestant,sm
uel Williard had raised the Unitarian 1 three guie , . , aome vears Mv meeting was by appointment, until the last. tn in its multiform variations.
standard and mnong his most zealous lament was comp ^ nd s m dyafter a lew moments I heard the Then the question came as to his hiatoryon>rote8tantiKm,whiledisplay
supporters were my own family. S K Æ S te^ "L of the skirts which announced burial There was nr. onefWho w u d ^ ^ undcr current of Pm,estant

EFFECT of THE SERMON. ais tne uimir means of Erace the annroach of the Cardinal. He was raise a hand at the risk ,L ,l„ conviction ami prepossession, will itThe shock was a severe one, nor did I inS before the New dressed in a gown of dark cloth em- aid in carrying the «lone be read not only with interest, but with
I recover from it when we left the and 8a ,”mè ?nto exTsmnce it fol- broidered with red, and fell from his grave. Fether Gibbons was left: alone a C0118ider,ble appreciation of its la,r
music hall and walked along the quiet Testamcn c ^ ^ b d to h|g feet A ek„» cap of bright with |be dead. It did not tak . hi negg and ot a sympathy with the masses » t,u, Acto of the itoma., Catholic
—Sunday quiet-streets of Boston to ows mat it i u That found- red covered the crown of his head, and long to make UP Ma of ihe nation that rises above the pro- )iement .. h(, concludes, "must ci.,n-the homeof my friends. Nor did Ire- tb“n onwhichlt restedbefore the New up0n his wedding finger, the third termined t0 bc obtJnId a judleee and narrowness of sect, says 1 a rea8onable man to acknowl-

from it all the weeks ot my visit, ation on w be aame that it finger of the left htinti, he wore the minister, and so having om » the Dublin Freemans Journal. >Q (het d(.8pit,, its errms, it— when I met; in genial conversa- Teamen1 ®*ia d ‘lncb nd win eoll. gregBt BapPhire ring which is one of the coffin He Plac<'dtbhe0r dragged it t" the Of course, Mr. Pike, as a Protestant w „„ the wbble, f.Wy moderate
tion the lions of intellectual Boston. j1,®8.,»6 to rest ”on until the angel of emblems of his clerical rank. He eome wey or^other dragged^t m m ia bound t0 claim St. Patrick and St. At ,eR8t lt never sank to the level
The question had been startadah 1 eternitv calls the muster roll of time, offered me his hand and led me to a frave; j THtes of thoChurch over Columba as the spiritual parents o of thRt assembly which could 11
would not be laid to rest. TTn The New Testament is a product of seat near the window. As he talked, I !”rm®d the,It and then went on with those who led the revolt against au , tho penal law# against RemaiiCatho-
authority have I for the faith that is in . it waB written by had a good chance to observe his ltaml buried it thority in the sixteenth century. The |lcg_„ The writer does not attempt,
me?" for faith I had m these great Christianity christian church, features his work among the sick. usual deductions current in Protestant ukg Df lllgrain> to apologize lor
Christian facts, nor did I intend to re- m “ f tb®meg we are all Cardinal Gibbons has a very strong rT^ht this I realized th»t versions of the history of early Irish the ponal eode. Its authors am de
sign it without evidence to the con- familial But as a mere uninspired face. His forehead is high and narrow, As ! thought of this, I re H d th t Christlanity are drawn from theT-aster lb®d a8 .. men who disgraced -he
trary. reco d^ oi events and the opinions of reminding you somewhat of some cf this ma. s ldeal of a Chrlstian lte was controver8y a„d the disciplinary regu- caUse of Protestantism by their ctel

As the fruit of the story of Jesus recordo, eve ^ 8uffidJt basla of tfae icturea of Napoleon Bonaparte higher than that of many other reng ,atioDg of Irish monastic,sm In that b,

sss. syiKwa: r-.'ssst. xs:, srura stsrstJfA R”1-™ '
fÆgs'igrwF^hr zxi'ssrsr*^ fs seii«^ir;3trr. —FEHEiiss EEBstiïs;“srrt”:ssssstmt.-'rys s.ksssmst- •
achievements pagan civilization and «reel ba- "T which He commanded American, and no one can talk with place, their whole time to devote 
pagan morality had paled, and even teach us, ana wu c

norA UNIVERSAL RELIGION.
Mv first question was as to whether 

His ‘ Eminence thought there would 
be a universal religion.

“ I hope so. but when 
Tho world

'to me.
,o ?3.gu per 
pork, light, 
•1.25 ; live ever

He replied :
it will Mme 1 cannot say. 
is becoming more Christian like, every
day, and wo are, I hope, gradually .
nearing the time when there will be a ability and education.

-fnl Christianity ' own place to make in his prolesslon.
1 here asked whether he thought Suppose one should say, 1 am going to 

this universal religion would be the get married and have a good time 
Catholic religion. He replied with 1 am going to do what I van, but 1 
the same answer, “ 1 hope so," and in will enjoy all the good things ol life as 
response to my questions gave me I go along, and modeling his 
some reasons of the wonderful growth this basts he begins his newspaper 
of the Catholic religion. Said he : work. His family and social hie take 
“Of course, 1 believe the Catholic re- up a great part of Ins time and his 
ligion to be the best of all religions, energies. The other man decides to 
It is adapted to all the needs of man- have no mistress but his profession, 
kind and man. It is fitted for the It is his only aim. His only thought. 
elevation of his soul, for the guidance Which in the end will do tho beet 
of his conduct, and for the satisfaction 
of all his spiritual wants. It is fitted 
for the poor as well as the rich We 
welcome the poor, I think, more than 
do other churches, and there is no dif
ference iu the treatment ol them in 
the church. They kneel at the same 
confessional, and, as far as possible, 
they are on the same footing in the 
church. 1 do not mean to say that 
there is not much good in the Protest- 

religion, but 1 think that nearly 
other Church is lacking in some 

Tho Catholie Church is

l-o ' as thou earnest to the temple gate
Unknown, unbonored, so we fain would

niton, to to 
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A few good

newspaper mon. 
their journalistic careers, 
evenly prepared as to intellectual 

Kaeh has his
fate,

In tl mi which the mass oi the
hast led,

We too may 
So may we

—Francis W. Grey in Canadian Messenger.

walk Ob Ijueen Immaculate . 
come to thee when life is sped.
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ages. “ How canBut some one will ask : 
the historical origin ol Christianity 
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every 
particular, 
complete. It has the gold elements of 
all others, and it is lacking in noth 
lug. These are some of the reasons of 
its permanency and constant growth.

CATHOLIC PRIESTS RELIEVE.

<

Dili's
!
•IThe conversation here turned to the 

great strides lately made by the Catho
lic Church in America, and as to the 

work done by the priests,
mc Hi NOR A NT CREAT! RE-POOR, RAOGEO,

— for we saw many of them in camp— 
could not esteem any of themearnest 

whereupon I asked :
“ Your Eminence, there is one ques- 

tion I would like to put to you—not for 
information, for 1 think on that ground 
the question would be both a foolish 
and insulting one—but on the ground 
that many illiberal Protestants believe 
otherwise. The question is : Are 
well educated Catholics honest ? Are 
vour priests honest in their accentance 
of all the truths of your Church ? Do 
your people believe what y ou preach ?"

“ In other words," replied Cardinal 
Gibbons, “ you want me to answer the 
question as to whether Catholic priests 

not as a rule hypocrites. The ques 
Look at

as we
worthy ol the meatiest of those livings, 
albeit many of these are no, worth 
above 10 shillings per annum !' Ac
cording to a proverb ol that day, ‘ An 
Irish priest was better than a milch 
cow,’ and these poor clergy 
preyed upon by Bishop Robert Draper, 
who was parson of Trim, in Meath, 
and had two bishoprics, from which 
appointments he made the very satis 
factory living, for those days, of £400 
a year, ‘but,’ says Davies, ‘ there is 

divine service nr sermon to he heard 
within either of his dioceses.’ "

Such wore the apostles ami machin 
ery of conversion : the seeds of the 

church were not less astonishing.
The Presbyterian 

somewhat different type 
walks of the establishment, and Mr. 
l'ike docs their character ample justice. 
One of his most interesting chapters is 
that in which he sketches the character 
and career oi the gentle Bedell, Bishop 
of Kilmore. in this chapter he also 
deals with the rebellion of lfi-il. He

2ct.
i., June, 1993. 
a of thilia and the European or 

He replied that he 
day observance, but that his ideal Sun 
day was not the Puritan nor tvas it the 
European Sunday. Said he: “I like 
the closing of the. shops and all kinds 

and I think it

en years s 
oenig'a Nerve 

attack; its
men were

FARRELLY.
lies.
August, 1893. 
ad the first at 
ral physician» 

ised me to 
vs. I was not 
ierveTonic, as

her of my con-

i Central Av.

of business on Sunday, 
is a blessing for Baltimore ami for all 
of our cities that this is compulsory. 1 
think all kinds of work should be 
stopped on that day. 1 hope we shall 

have the European Sunday in 
America. Sunday should be a day of 
innocent recreation. I do not think it 
wrong for a man to go out riding with 
his family on Sunday afternoons, nor 
to take a walk iu the fields. I think 
that it should be a day of cheerfulness 
without dissipation, of religious enjoy
ment without sadness or melancholy. 
The Puritan Sunday goes too far, and 
the ideal Sunday is the golden

Cardinal Gibbons hits the broadest 
ideas as regards capital and labor. 
He believes in labor organizations, 
but frowns upon the walking delegate, 
and says that whoever tries to sow dis 
cord between the capitalists and the 

to social order.

no

never

are
,ion is. as you say, a silly one. 
it ! What is there in the life oi a 
priest to make it the choice of a hypo
crite. The man who would devote 
himself to it has to give up most of the 
things which the world holds dear ^ I 
will not mention all of them, but I will 
take only one 
personal chastity. The priest can 
never marry- M hen he decides to en
ter the ministry he must give up the 
hope of wife, children and home, and 
must devote himself, soul and body, to 
the Church. This would prevent men 
from becoming priests. The life oi the 
priesthood is not an easy one. It is one 
of hardships and subordination. The 
priest is subject to be sent, at the will 
of his superiors, anywhere, at any time. 
He may be ordered to the wildest conn 
tries of the world, and he must go. 
His whole life is given up to the serv
ing of his people, and it is his duty to 
visit the sick there, even at the risk of 
his life."

As Cardinal Gibbons said this, my 
mind went back over his career, and I 
remembered an incident in it which 
shows that he believes what he says, 
and that in the past he has had the 
age of his convictions. It was long be
fore he had any hope of being a Car- 

It was when he was a humble

nervous um*
ittlt: to any a I
iOget the UltHl-
:h<* Rev. Father 
lbiti. and lu Lv'î

new
ministers were ot 

from the bul-

cago, III.
et.
ttlc. C To: 
v 8 J.
■a & Co.

For instance, that ot mean.

lHTED. ARE PRIESTS SINCERE? writes :
“ There seems to be little doubt that 

the real motive of this rising was to 
gain possession or re possession of the 
forfeited land In the struggle the 
most furious passions were aroused 
and deeds of cruelty perpetrated, 
through the number slain has been 
grossly exaggerated. The treatment 
which Bedell received during this 
awful time is, perhaps, the best just! 
Mention of his conduct. He had gat mill 
the love and respect of the native Irish 
by his efforts fir their welfare; and, 
as a consequence, it is said, 1 He was 
tho only Englishman in the county 
Cavan that was permitted to stay 

roof ! Hither flocked

i FOR A 
ice and seed 
dress ’ A. H

901.2.

Answer by Cardinal Gib-Conclusive
bons to this Amiable Qovstion-Somi* 
Other Popular ant 1-Catholic Errors laborer is an enemy 

He has many times had great influence 
with the laboring classes iu time of 
strikes, and has done much tn harmon
ize tho'differences which exist between 
them and their employers. He is 
enthusiastic American, thoroughly 
lieving in the separation in this country 
oi Church and State, and an enthusias
tic patriot upon all occasions.

:ed. Considered.

>L. SECTION 
nale or female 
Idress, enclos- 
lary, on or be- 
relgncd. J. S. 
ly. Ont. ;■<))u

ora
an
be*

j

ES
B PURPOSED PROTESTANTS IN IRELAND.

under his own 
many relugees who had been stripped 
of all. The titular Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Kilmore offered to visit Be
dell in order to afford him his protec 
tion ; but the offer was respectfully de
clined. in February he quietly 
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